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Ou
ur Currrent Perspe
P
ective on th
he
Eurropean
n Debtt Crisiis
Turm
moil in the Eurrozone has be
een plaguing investors for nearly two ye
ears now, with
h Greece,
Irelan
nd, and Portu
ugal all needin
ng bailout pac
ckages to avo
oid default. More recently, investors
have
e grown worrie
ed about the fate
f
of Italy, the third-large
est economy in Europe. An
nd as growth
has slowed
s
throug
ghout the 17-c
country union
n, some are q
questioning whether the Eu
uro will even
continue to exist in its current form.
f
The unfo
olding drama has kept inve
estors in susp
pense, hitting
g
Euro
opean investm
ment values widely
w
and driv
ving fear and volatility in sttock markets domestically
and abroad.
a
In light of this ongoing issue, we
w think now is
s a good time
e to answer so
ome importan
nt questions.

How
w did we ge
et here?
Intere
estingly, there
e are a numb
ber of similarities to Europe
e's debt proble
ems and the subprime
crisis
s we experien
nced here in 2008.
2
These similarities
s
ressult in large p
part from the rrole played byy
gove
ernment policy
y mistakes. In
n the U.S., po
oliticians leverraged subsidies and regula
ations to
boos
st homeownerrship to record
d highs, thus setting the sttage for a perrfect-storm off
overiinvestment an
nd leveraged debt. In Euro
ope, policyma
akers tried to b
buy a way of life they
could
dn't afford. By
y striving to prrovide citizens with low-strress jobs, 4-day workweekks, long
vaca
ations, free he
ealthcare, and
d early retirem
ments, they sim
mply overspe
ent.*

As you
y can see frrom the chartts below, as budget
b
deficitss increased, long-term inte
erest rates on
n
gove
ernment debt went up, thus
s exacerbating
g the problem
m.

Grad
dually, it became apparent that while several of the E
Eurozone countries had un
nsustainable
budg
get deficits, Greece was mo
ost at risk of imminent
i
defa
ault. Awarene
ess of this pro
oblem led the
Gree
ek parliament to pass the Economy
E
Prottection Bill on
n March 5, 2010, expected to save €4.8
billion through a number
n
of measures. Shorttly thereafter,, the Europea
an Commissio
on, the
International Mone
etary Fund (IM
MF), and the European Ce
entral Bank (E
ECB) set up a committee
to ne
egotiate a loan
n agreement between Gre
eece, the othe
er Eurozone ccountries, and
d the IMF.
The deal
d
consiste
ed of an imme
ediate €45 billion in loans to
o be provided
d in 2010, with
h more fundss
available later.[1] In
I spite of the
ese efforts, wo
orries that Gre
eece will defa
ault on the terrms of its
agree
ement have continued
c
to destabilize
d
the
e region.
In sh
hort order, botth Ireland and
d Portugal like
ewise needed
d bailout packkages, and the
e troubles
have
e continued to
o spread into additional
a
cou
untries, includ
ding Italy. Italyy, which is larrgely
cons
sidered "too big to fail," currently has debts equal to 1
120% of its grross domesticc product.[2]
At the same time, their decade
e-long econom
mic slump is n
not expected tto end soon, thus making
it mo
ore difficult to pay off debts
s. While lawmakers have p roposed seve
eral austerity measures
aime
ed at reducing
g its debt burd
den, investors
s remain conccerned.

Where are we now?
Financial disorder and slow economic growth are taking a toll both in the United States and
Europe. Europe's sovereign debt crisis is causing banks to reduce lending and hold on to cash,
thereby reducing the spending ability of consumers and businesses. A common side-effect of
decreased spending is slowed growth.
This slower growth is making it harder for stressed nations to get their debt under control, which
is one of the reasons the IMF downgraded its outlook for the 17 countries that use the euro,
predicting 1.6% growth this year and 1.1% next year, down from 2% and 1.7% respectively.[3]
On September 20, Standard and Poor's rocked the euro and bond markets with a one-notch cut
in Italy's credit rating that added pressure on the debt-stressed region. S&P cut its ratings to
A/A-1 from A+/A-1+, and kept its outlook on negative, warning of a deteriorating growth outlook
and damaging political uncertainty.[4]
In its latest World Economic Outlook released on September 20, the IMF warned that "policy
indecision has exacerbated uncertainty and added to financial strains, feeding back into the real
economy." The message to policymakers was that they need to do whatever it takes to
preserve confidence in national policies and work to tackle economic problems as quickly as
possible.[5]

What steps are being taken to resolve this problem?
In July, European political leaders announced a set of proposals designed to address the fiscal
crisis and introduced a second bailout for Greece, which was on the verge of default. One key
aspect of the July 21 agreement involved the expansion of the European Financial Stability
Facility. The EFSF was set up in mid-2010 to facilitate low-cost loans for struggling European
Union (EU) members. Under the proposed changes, the fund would be able to buy government
bonds directly from banks and investors. The goal of this action is to lessen the burden of
nervous investors who have driven borrowing costs for EU members to record highs. These
proposed reforms need to be ratified by the governments of all 17 nations that use the Euro as
their currency, and will be voted on in the coming weeks.[6]
Meanwhile, the leaders of Europe's two most important economies, German Chancellor Angela
Merkel and French President Nicolas Sarkozy, met on August 16th to discuss requiring all EU
area nations to commit to balanced budgets.[7] They also discussed greater coordination on
corporate tax rates and the creation of a so-called Eurobond which would be backed by all 17
EU nations.
The notion of creating a "Eurobond" has been growing in popularity. Many economists believe
that issuing a common form of debt would lower borrowing costs for weaker members of the
union (though it would also increase borrowing costs for stronger members). Jose Manuel
Barrios, president of the European Commission, recently disclosed that officials are working on
different Eurobond proposals.[8] We would not be surprised if this is part of a solution that
member nations agree on at some time in the future.
As the crisis progresses, economic leaders from around the world are looking for ways to offer
their support to Europe as well. On September 15, the U.S. Federal Reserve moved to help
European banks by offering easier access to dollar loans.

That move, combined with com
mments from French
F
and G
German leade
ers expressing
g confidence
in Grreece's place in the Eurozo
one, helped propel
p
U.S. m arkets to their best five-da
ay move in
two years.
y
[9]
Even
n China, the world's
w
fastestt growing majjor economy [[10] has pledg
ged its supporrt to Europe.
In a statement
s
rele
eased Septem
mber 20, Chin
na's Commerrce Ministry sp
pokesman Sh
hen Danyang
stres
ssed that "eve
eryone can wo
ork hard together to turn th
he crisis into a
an opportunityy." And in a
comm
mentary relea
ased the same
e day, the government's X
Xinhua News A
Agency encouraged
Euro
ope to "open their arms to Chinese
C
inves
stments, allow
wing China to
o make the mo
ost of its rich
foreig
gn exchange reserves." As
s China's larg
gest export ma
arket, they ha
ave a special interest in
helping Europe with this crisis.[11]
Exprressing confid
dence in the to
ough choices being made by European
n policymakers, U.S.
Treasury Secretarry Timothy Ge
eithner predic
cted that Euro
ope will adoptt some of the same
meas
sures the U.S
S. took to battle its own fina
ancial crisis. H
He urged Eurropean leaderrs to set aside
e
their differences to
o eliminate "c
catastrophic riisks" from the
e markets. Eu
uropeans "havve a lot of
work
k to do," Geith
hner said. "They recognize that more tha
an anybody."[12]

Wh
hat does the future ho
old?
No one
o can answe
er that question with certainty. One thin
ng, however, iis certain: Europe is
head
ded for change. Whether it will emerge from
f
this crisi s with more o
or less fiscal u
unity and
prosp
perity remains
s to be seen. Either way, the Eurozone that exists to
oday will be different from
the one
o we see 10
0 years from now.
Gran
nted, there is a possibility th
hat troubles in Europe cou
uld gradually sspread, thus putting
furthe
er strain on th
he global economy, but we
e believe the ccombined sup
pport of world
d economic
leade
ers will prove to pull Europ
pe out of this crisis.
c
While
e some financ
cial institution
ns may face lo
osses in the p
process, the m
minimal level of European
expo
osure U.S. banks have, ma
akes them we
ell equipped to
o face this cha
allenge. Our research tellss
us th
he odds of significant dama
age to the U.S
S. economic ssystem resultting from Euro
opean debt
failurres are very lo
ow. Trade bettween the U.S
S. and Europe
e is relativelyy small. Exporrts account
for only about 12%
% of U.S. eco
onomic activity
y and 3% of G
GDP[13] (See chart below)..

While
e U.S. banks lend to their European cou
unterparts an
nd hold billionss in investme
ents, analysts
agree
e that Americ
can banks hav
ve enough ca
apital to withsttand losses frrom the Europ
pean crisis.
U.S. banks' expos
sure to the PIIGS (Portuga
al, Italy, Irelan d, Greece, Spain) amountts to only
5.4%
% of loans, and
d U.S. lending
g to Europe accounts
a
for o
only 10% of to
otal U.S. bankk assets.[14]

Wha
at about in
nvesting in European
n Companie
es?
Where some peop
ple see treme
endous opporrtunity in Euro
ope, others on
nly see tremendous risk.
Rega
ardless of you
ur perspective
e, overinvestm
ment in Europ
pe offers the p
potential for b
both large
wins and sizable losses.** An added
a
risk is that
t
a possiblle devaluing o
of the Euro vss. the Dollar
could
d affect the re
eturns of Euro
opean investm
ments. Becausse a clear pa th to fiscal au
usterity has
not been
b
defined for
f the region
n, we do not believe
b
that be
eing overly we
eighted in Eu
urope is
prude
ent at this tim
me.

International inves
sting involves
s special risks
s not present w
with U.S. inve
estments due
e to factors
such as increased
d volatility, currency fluctua
ation, and diffferences in au
uditing and otther financial
stand
dards. These risks can be accentuated in emerging m
markets

While
e our balance
ed approach to
t investing may
m not provid
de the best (o
or worst) returrns, in
envirronments like we are curre
ently facing, we
w still believe
e it is importan
nt to diversifyy.# This is
why we work very
y hard to help our clients se
elect a mix off asset classe
es that will be right for them
m
perso
onally, but tha
at will also he
elp them achie
eve their finan
ncial goals.
Diversification doe
es not guaran
ntee against a loss. Investi ng involves risk including tthe potential
loss of principal. No
N investment strategy can
n guarantee a profit or prottect against lo
oss in periodss
of de
eclining values
s.

In Summary:
S
We understand
u
th
hat it is hard to
o have peace
e of mind abou
ut investing w
when the world is facing
challenges like the
ese. If you are
e uncomforta
able with any o
of your curren
nt investmentts or have
ques
stions about how
h
you are allocated,
a
we are
a always ha
appy to discu
uss your perso
onal situation.
Simu
ultaneously, we
w also want to
t assure you
u that we are d
diligent aboutt making inve
estment
decis
sions that we discern to be
e in your best interests - bo
oth in the short-term and th
he long-term.
If you
u have questions about an
nything you've
e read in this p
paper, please
e don't hesitatte to give us
a call. It is a pleas
sure serving you!
y

Sharee the Weealth of K
Knowledgge!
Would
d someone you know benefit
b
from
m receiving this comm
munication? Please sha
are
our em
mails with family,
fa
friends, or colle
eagues. If y
you would liike us to ad
dd them to o
our
list, sim
mply click on
o the sign up
u to receiv
ve the week
kly update llink.
We love being
b
introd
duced!

Footn
notes, disclosurres and sources
s:
*The Irrish sovereign debt crisis was not based on government over-spending, bu t from the state gua
aranteeing the six main Irish-based
banks who had financed a property bubble.
Opinions, estimates, forec
casts and statemen
nts of financial marrket trends that are based on current m
market conditions cconstitute our
judgme
ent and are subjectt to change withoutt notice.
This material
m
is for inform
mation purposes onlly and is not intended as an offer or so
olicitation with resp
pect to the purchasse or sale of any
securitty.
Investing involves risk inc
cluding the potentia
al loss of principal. No investment stra
ategy can guarante e a profit or protectt against loss in
periods
s of declining value
es.
Indexe
es cannot be investe
ed in directly, are unmanaged
u
and do
o not incur managem
ment fees, costs a nd expenses.
Opinions expressed are not
n intended as inve
estment advice or to
t predict future pe
erformance.
Past pe
erformance does not guarantee future
e results.
Consult your financial pro
ofessional before making
m
any investment decision.
All info
ormation is believed
d to be from reliable
e sources; howeverr, we make no reprresentation as to itss completeness or accuracy. Please
consultt your financial adv
visor for further info
ormation.
These are the views of Pllatinum Advisor Ma
arketing Strategies,, LLC, and not nece
essarily those of th
he named representative or named
Brokerr dealer, and should
d not be construed as investment adv
vice. Neither the na med representative
e nor the named Broker dealer gives
tax or legal advice.
We hav
ve not independently verified the inforrmation available th
hrough the followin
ng links. The links a
are provided to you as a matter of
interes
st. We make no claiim as to their accurracy or reliability.
Source
es:
[1] htttp://en.wikipedia.orrg/wiki/European_sovereign_debt_cris
sis
[2] htttp://www.imf.org/ex
xternal/datamapperr/index.php
[3] htttp://www.imf.org/ex
xternal/pubs/ft/weo//2009/02/pdf/text.pdf
[4] htttp://www.msnbc.ms
sn.com/id/4458717
74
[5] htttp://www.imf.org/ex
xternal/pubs/ft/weo//2009/02/pdf/text.pdf
[6] htttp://www.consilium.europa.eu/uedocs/cms_data/docs/prressdata/en/ec/123
3978.pdf
[7] http
p://www.bloomberg
g.com/news/2011-0
08-16/merkel-sarko
ozy-propose-closer--regional-cooperatiion-shunning-euro--bonds.html
[8] htttp://money.cnn.com
m/2011/09/08/markets/europe_debt_c
crisis_/
[9] htttp://money.cnn.com
m/2011/09/18/markets/stocks_lookahe
ead/index.htm
[10] htttp://www.economyw
watch.com/econom
my-business-and-fin
nance-news/12-fasttest-growing-econo
omies-of-2011-8-12
2.html
[11] htttp://www.boston.co
om/business/articles
s/2011/09/20/china
a_worried_europe_
_debt_crisis_will_hiit_trade/
[12] htttp://www.bloomberg
g.com/news/print/2
2011-09-19/geithne
er-europe-will-follow
w-lessons-of-u-s-.h tml
[13] htttp://www.msnbc.ms
sn.com/id/3757764
49/ns/business-eye_
_on_the_economyy
[14] htttp://www.msnbc.m
msn.com/id/3757764
49/ns/business-eye
e_on_the_economyy
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